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CAN BE DEADLY
PHIL DKOTNING

in large doses can be deadly.
Rvmm
The drug which Americans swallow in great quantities as a cure for
everything from the commoncold to
alcoholic "hangover" is knownto produce chemical reactions which slow
blood coagulation and cause hemorrhage. Somedoctors have long known
that the indiscriminateuse of aspirin is
unwise, but it took an agricultural
chemist to showprecisely howit could
be dangerous.
Dr. Karl Paul Link, of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station,
made the discovery after nearly ten
years of research begun to explain a
strange bleeding malady which was
bringing death to cattle. In I939 one
of Link’s assistants, H. A. Campbell,
isolated a white, crystalline substance
present in badly-cured sweet clover
hay -- nowmadeartificially under the
trade-mark Dicumarol-- which proved
to be the anti-coagulating agent that
caused hemorrhagein cattle. Researchers at the MayoClinic, in Rochester,
Minnesota, wondered whether the

new drug might not be used to prevent the dangerous blood clots which
sometimes form after humansurgery.
Experiments proved the drug effective for this vital purpose.
Working under Link’s direction,
Dr. Charles F. Huebner found that
one of the principal components of
Dicumarol was salicylic acid--the
active ingredient in aspirin. Link suspected that the presence of salicylic
acid in both aspirin and Dicumarol
could mean that aspirin also slowed
blood clotting. His first experiment
was practical, although completely unscientific.
A maid in his home was
subject to frequent nosebleeds. He
questioned her and found that she was
troubled with recurring headaches,
and took huge doses of aspirin to alleviate the pain. Link suggested that
she eliminate the aspirin. The nosebleeds ceased.
This observation was no proof, of
course, but it gave added stimulus to
Link’s speculation regarding the effects of aspirin. Fourof his assistants,
Ralph Overman,. William Sullivan,
Lester Scheel and John B. Field, began experimenting with rats, to de-
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termineif salicylic acid alone would whichis not dangerous.But if a perprolong clotting time. Whenaspirin son whois not in perfect healthrepeats
wasgivento rats daily in sufficiently the dosedaily over a period of evena
largedoses,it first prolonged
the clot- week, clotting time could be danting time of the blood, and then the gerously prolonged.
rats died of hemorrhage.
II
Linkturned the results of his animalinvestigationsoverto other scientists, whoundertookclinical research Aspirin, chemicallyacetyl-salicylic
to determinewhetheraspirin has the acid, is a sort of Dr. Jekyll-Mr.Hyde
same effect on humanbeings. His offspringof a longline of distinguished
animal research already had been andbeneficial drugs knownas salicychecked by Dr. K. K. Chen and lates. Theyhave been prescribed by
Charles L. Rose of Lilly Research doctorsfor over a hundredyears, parLaboratories,Indianapolis,Indiana.
ticularly in the treatment of painful
Dr. ShepardShapiro, of NewYork diseaseslike rheumaticfever, for which
University MedicalSchool, assisted they are regarded as the sovereign
by Milton H. Redish and H. A. remedy. The annual ~lmerican conCampbell,checkedthe blood clotting sumptionof aspirin averagesaround
time of patients and personnelat New 7,ooo,ooopounds.
YorkWelfareHospital, Division
Thesalicylates are mildantiseptics;
and foundthat whenlarge quantities they reduce temperature; and they
of aspirin weregiven, bloodclotting are anti-rheumatics. Whileaspirin
time was lengthened. Dr. Ovid O. eases headachesand deadenspain, it
Meyerand Beryl Howard,of the Uni- also slowsdownoneof the body’smost
versity of WisconsinMedicalSchool, essential processes-- the actionof the
experimentedon thirty-one people at liver in producingprothrombin,the
the WisconsinGeneralHospital, most substance which helps makeblood
of themstaff members,and also re- clot. Human
beings cannot live withportedthat aspirin lengthensclotting out prothrombir~. Without it they
time in humans, sometimes on ad- would bleed to death from a razor
ministration of as little as twenty scratch or a finger prick. Production
grains, or four ordinarytablets.
of this essentialsubstanceis stimulated
Howmuchaspirin can be taken be- by Vitamin K.
fore it becomesharmful?Accordingto
Greenvegetableslike spinach, cabDr. Linkand other researchers, taking bage,andlettuce, andbacterial action
six to eight tablets of aspirin during in the intestine, ordinarily provide
one day will lengthen the clotting enoughVitamin K to keep the clottime of a normal, healthy adult. In ting time of the blood normal. But
such cases clotting time maybe de- whenaspirin is taken it breaks down
layed for only two seconds or so, into salicylic acid, someof whichrePRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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tards intestinal bacteria, cutting Vita- cous membrane.In 1926, two Amerimitt K production, and part of which can scientists, M.C. WetzelandJ.D.
goes to the liver. If too muchis Nourse,reviewedall the cases of oil
consumed,production of prothrombin of wintergreen (methyl salicylate)
by the liver maybe halted.
poisoning previously reported .and
When~aspirin is taken in recom- found that in addition to changesin
mendeddoses for one day only, the the blood vessels, the most common
liver can makeenough prothrombin lesion was hemorrhage. Four years
so that the blood will clot normally later .a Hungarianclinician, Balazs,
the followingday. Butif too manyas- found hemorrhagic lesions in the
pirin tablets are taken for several stomachand intestinal tracts of "assuccessive days, enoughprothrombin pirin suicides."
cannot be producedand clotting time
The Journal of the AmericanMedilengthens.
cal ,4ssociation in ~94o quoted the
Link and the other researchers Lancet, leading British medicaljourfoundthat the anti-clotting effects of nal, regarding the surprising number
aspirin can be controlled by including of deaths reported in Englanddue to
Vitamin K in the diet when heavy the use of aspirin. TheLancetreported
doses of the drug are administered. that aspirin wasknownto havecaused
Thevitamin brings prothrombinpro- forty-three suicides, eight accidental
duction back to normal. This same deaths, and fourteen doubtful deaths
VitaminK is prescribed by doctors in Englandand Walesin i938.
for expectant mothers, to insure
"TheLancetconsiders it ’curious’
blood clotting in both mother and that a drug whichcaused sixty-five
child at the time of delivery, and by deathsin oneyearis not classified as a
the Army
for soldiers whoare about to poison,"the Journalsaid..
go into battle, to hasten bloodclotDr. Link’s findings later werereting if they should be woundedfar ported in the Lancet,and the editors
frommedicalaid.
recommendeduse of his method of
Althoughthe idea that salicylates .estimating prothrombinin the blood
can cause death through hemorrhage in cases of suspectedsalicylate hemoris not a newone, Link’s research may rhage. Whenmassivedoses of aspirin
be the key to an unknownnumberof must be given, the Lancet suggests
deaths from bleeding which medical a~lministration of VitaminK, and in
science previouslyhad beenunable to the treatment of salicylate hemor-.
explain. Morethan fifty years ago rhage,transfusionof fresih blood.Link"
a German pharmacologist, Binz, has usedthis routineonrats, to restore
pointed out that whensalicylic acid prothrombin production, with comwasgiven to certain individuals suf- plete success. Hesays he administers
fering fromrheumaticfever it caused the VitaminK by injection, rather
dangerous hemorrhagefrom the mu- than giving it orally, "to avoid inPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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sult to an already injured stomach."
Link himself never uses aspirin.
"Mymoney,"he asserts, "is on an
older and morefirmly establishedremedy- good Bourbon." Yet for four
monthsduring the course of the experimentation,to satisfy his personal
curiosity as to the effect of aspirin on
humanblood, he acted as his own
guinea pig. Hetook aspirin tablets
weekafterweek,andtests of his blood
madeby a laboratory assistant revealedthat onlyfour to six five-grain
tablets were necessary to makehis
bloodclot moreslowly.
Heraised the doseto eight, to ten,
andthen to twelvetablets, dispersed
in a glass of milkandtakenwithinfifteen minutes of each other. "Ten
hoursafter I hadtaken twelvetablets
the assistant whotested myblood
thought I was going to hemorrhage,

~3
clotting took so long," Dr. Linksays.
Then camethe day whenhe took a
dozentablets and no changein clotting time wasdetected. Hehad taken
twomilligramsof VitaminK, an infinitesimal amount,along with the aspirin. This small amountof Vitamin
K -- one two-thousandththe amount
of the aspirin -- wasenoughto nullify
the drug’s action on clotting time.
In a recent editorial the Journalof
the American Medical Association
commentedon .Link’s work and said
that present evidence"indicates that
,aspirin and the salicylates are among
the least toxic of active pharmacopeial
preparations"; nevertheless, "this
status . . . shouldnot be interpreted
as an excusefor failure to recognize
hazards connectedwith their abuse."
It is obviousfromLink’sworkthat
aspirin shouldbe usedwithdiscr,etion.
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ENNebraska Democratswoke
to their morningpapersthe
day after their April primary elections, they werestartled by a picture
of a manin overalls standingbefore a
geometricdesign chalked on a blackboard. He was George W. Olsen, an
- absolute political unknown,whohad
pile d up 344 votes more than his

W~up

party-si~onsored ~ponentto become
the Democraticnomineefor G~vernor.
For George Olsen, whohas never
madea campaignspeech nor buttonholed a voter, his victory in the
primaries was the happy climax of
thirty-four unsuccessfulyearsof seeking public office. For the Democratic
regulars of the state, Olsen’snomination meant a red face. They had
underestimated
the appealof his Scandinavian name to Nebraska voters
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